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23 Baden Street, Joondanna

Rarely available street front land 247sqm
** 3 BLOCKS UNDER OFFER - BLOCK A STILL AVAILABLE BE FAST!**

Get the architect ready and line up your builder for this level survey strata
block at the end of a cul-de-sac. Importantly, no strata fees of course as its
part of a survey strata subdivision of only four lots with no more in common
than a green title block.
The existing buildings on the site are currently being demolished to make
way for your new home. You just need to chose which lot you prefer, the
others are likely to be kept within the family.

Location is the best part
within 1km of Powis street entrance to the freeway, 6.1 km to the city.
On the border of Osborne Park
2 km from the Mezz
Under 3kms to dogswamp
4km to Innaloo Westfield
8.4information
kmtoScarborough
The above
provided has beenbeach
furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.

Apart from this land affording you an enviable lifestyle you will also be
comforted into the future by the investment growth that you’re likely to realise
in such a prime location. This will likely not be an opportunity that will come

Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

From $275,000
Residential
15807
247 m2

Agent Details
Tom Vlahos - 0408 427 514
Office Details
Xceed Real Estate - Central
3 Hasler Rd Herdsman, WA, 6017
Australia
08 9207 2088

